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Advance Care Planning Promotes Compliance with Patients’ Wishes and Improves Satisfaction

Advance care planning (ACP) extends patient autonomy by allowing individuals, particularly those w
progressive illness, to reflect on and articulate their preferences for medical care in advance of medical crises th
might impede their ability to speak for themselves. Through the mechanisms of open communication and the expli
documentation of preferences, ACP can help patients and families have greater control over how and where th
engage with the health care system. By promoting concordance between care delivered and patient preference
ACP programs have positive effects on patient and family satisfaction and mental health. Several recent trials a
well-designed cohort studies have validated these claims.

Advance care planning promotes compliance with
patients’ wishes and improves satisfaction

For example, Morrison and colleagues found that in nursing homes that provided ACP education a
discussions, residents were more likely to have their preferences documented (p<0.01) for CPR, artific
nutrition, intravenous antibiotics, and hospitalization, and were much more likely to have their wishes respect
(p<0.04).1
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ACP is also valued by patients and families. In a randomized trial that studied the impact of a complex ACP
ogram, Detering and colleagues found that satisfaction was higher among patients and families who received
CP, and that family members of patients who died had significantly less post-traumatic stress (p<0.001),
nxiety (p=0.02), and depression (p=0.002) than did families of patients who received usual care.2 ACP
scussions were also associated with earlier hospice referral, which was in turn associated with improved patient
d family quality of life. 3
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Advance care planning (ACP) supports patients and families in discussing and documenting care prefere
with the goal of ensuring that the care patients receive is aligned with their goals, values and priorities. In
instances, when asked about their preferences, patients and families will prioritize remaining in the home vs.
to the hospital, and favor comfort and quality of life over invasive care that may carry limited benefits. In
situations, when patient preferences are honored, the resulting changes in the way patients engage with the h
care system result in lower overall health care costs. These effects have been demonstrated in several publ
studies.

Advance care planning reduces health care costs

In a multisite randomized controlled trial of ACP in nursing homes, Molloy et al. found that per patient h
care costs were substantially lower in nursing homes that implemented the ACP intervention (average diffe
of $1749CAN; p=0.01).1 Nursing homes that implemented the intervention also saw fewer hospitalization
patient (p=0.001) and a lower average number of days spent in hospital (p=0.01).

Advance care planning (ACP) supports patients and families in
discussing and documenting care preferences, with the goal
of ensuring that the care patients receive is aligned with their
goals, values and priorities. In many instances, when asked
about their preferences, patients and families will prioritize
remaining in the home vs. going to the hospital, and favor
comfort and quality of life over invasive care that may carry
limited benefits. In such situations, when patient preferences
are honored, the resulting changes in the way patients engage
with the health care system result in lower overall health care
costs. These effects have been demonstrated in several published studies.
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